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  Y A R D A R M   

Newsletter of the Hudson Cove Yacht Club 

Hello HCYC Membership, 

    It is hard to believe that I’m sitting here writing this memo and 

it is already October. The boating season has flown by once again. 

We started the season back in May with our Cocktails in the Park 

and introduction of some of our new members followed by a   

potluck dinner on Memorial Day weekend. Unfortunately, the 

Memorial Day raft up was cancelled due to weather. Throughout 

the summer, we held a few potluck dinners and our raft up during the Labor Day 

weekend.  

    The HCYC education committee held a seminar on spring launch along with guest 

speakers. Our guest speakers included a member of the Rockland County Marine 

Police Division and the Safe Harbor Marina dockmaster. The committee is looking to 

hold additional seminars during our 2022 calendar year. They will be sending out 

information on these seminars as things are firmed up. 

    During the summer several cruises were set up by our Sailing Fleet Captain, Chuck 

Manley, and Power Fleet Captain, Chuck Booth. Cruises consisted of our yearly 

Fourth of July cruise down to Keyport and cruises on the Long Island Sound. During 

our cruises, we were blessed with fair weather and calm seas. I know the captains 

are already thinking of where to venture during the 2022 boating season, so more to 

come. 

    The club also held our Merberg Annual Regatta which was a great success. I thank 

the ground crew and committee boat crew for all their hard work and dedication 

towards this event. It was the overall efforts of everyone that made this event so 

successful. I also would like to thank the Merberg family for their generous donation 

towards the regatta. Mitch Merberg and his wife Susan attended the awards       

ceremony. They were extremely happy to see the great turnout of boats for the 

event. They presented us with the HCYC burgee we had given them which they took 

on their cruises around Cape Horn and other locations. I want to thank Matt        

Marshall, Haverstraw Safe Harbor Manager, and his staff for their support. The     

marina also supplied breakfast for both days for the  event which was greatly        

appreciated. 

    As we reach the end of the 2021 boating season and work to prepare our vessels 

for winter storage, I want to thank everyone for their support this past year. Linda 

and I enjoyed the season and getting to meet with everyone throughout the year. 

We also look forward to seeing everyone at our Annual Election Dinner which is 

scheduled for October 16, 2021. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Anders 

HCYC Commodore   
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HCYC Merberg Annual Regatta Award Ceremony 

HCYC Merberg Annual Regatta Committee & Racers: Linda & Jeff Anders, Rita & Jerry Cohen, Brenda & John       
Edwards, Eileen & Chuck Manley, Gina & Herb Dietrich, Eddie Frank, Dan Kinsley, Richard Thabit, Marc Goldzweig  
T-Shirts: Designed by Nancy DeVries 

Frank Conway, Raptor  Captain 
Lori Joseph Award for   

best HCYC racer 

HCYC regatta awards in Class 1, 2, & 3 for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place were presented by Mitch & Susan Merberg  
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By  Eileen Manley         

 

     As the sun rose on Tuesday, August 3, highlighting Haverstraw’s sea 

sculpture, three sailboats, Ease Alee, Cloudspin and It’s About Time slid 

seamlessly from their slips and entered the relatively calm waters of the 

Hudson River, heading south to Keyport, Atlantic Highlands and the Great 

Kill on Staten Island. Following a non-boating season in 2020 due to COVID 

and a non-boating 2021 Fourth of July due to weather, lack of mooring 

space and reservation problems, Cruising Captain Chuck Manley finally was 

able to organize a few days of sightseeing, sailing, swimming and dining. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     With the tide and the current with us and relatively calm winds, the cruisers arrived at Raritan Bay 

early in the afternoon. The cloud cover gave us no rain and kept the temperature moderate. First stop 

was Keyport Yacht Club for two nights. While they have changed personnel since our last visit and         

installed a new computer system (all of which led to some confusion over our moorings) the setting is the 

same and the bar is just as beautiful as in the past. Some of our favorite restaurants have closed and 

none were taking reservations, which led to crowded conditions. This was overcome by eating on the 

early side.  The cruisers ate in Old Glory the first night and Burlew’s on the second, both menus being just 

OK, while the ice cream shoppe on the waterfront offered delicious treats. 
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     Continued 

 

     The highlight of this stop was a day spent sailing in the bay 

onboard It’s About Time. The cloud cover was still in place offer-

ing cool air, but the blue sky was making an appearance on the 

western horizon. With a slight breeze out of the northeast, all 

the gentlemen, captains Marc Goldzweig, Drew Emmetts, and 

Chuck Manley with his guest Herb Dietrich, had their turn at the 

helm; the ladies, Gina Dietrich, Susan Emmetts, Gail Goldzweig 

and Eileen Manley relaxed in the comfort of a steady 6-10 knots 

of air.  

    Second stop was Atlantic Highlands reached in a couple of 

hours with the aid of around 10 knots of air, again out of the north-

east. The skies had cleared and the sunshine made for a beautiful port 

side beam reach from the outer marker of Keyport, past the US Naval 

Supply Depot and into Atlantic Highlands behind their breakwater.  

Dinner that night again was early and even at that, there was a wait 

for a table at the popular On the Deck. However, the seafood was 

lovely and worth the wait. 

     The next day, under sunny skies and warming temperatures, the 

fleet moved to the Great Kill. With a gentle breeze behind, all the 

boats winged out and covered the 10 nautical miles to the Moonbeam 

Marina in a couple of hours. A stiffing breeze actually offered respite 

from the heat of the summer sun as the boaters relaxed, either         

onboard or at the beach in the National Gateway Recreational Park across the street. Benny, It’s About 

Time’s canine crew member, spent his time at the beach chasing seagulls and rolling in the sand. Due to 

the extraordinary increase in docking fees at this marina (from $2 a foot in 2019 to $6 a foot in 2021), 

the cruisers agreed to having a potluck that night. Ease Alee offered her cockpit and our final night in 

Raritan Bay was spent among friends, savoring the good food, the cool evening breeze and a              

near-perfect sunset. 

     Sunrise on Saturday, August 7, was witness to 

our fleet of three making our way home via a 

one-night stop at Shattamuck Yacht Club to enjoy 

their HRYBA barbeque. With little wind and not 

much river traffic, our flotilla arrived at          

Shattamuck in record time allowing for a swim in 

their olympic size pool. The BBQ (attended by 

175 boating members of the HRYBA) was         

delicious and our group was joined by Brenda 

and John Edwards who had driven over. An after 

dinner drink onboard Cloudspin and a light sprinkle of rain overnight would bring our much enjoyed 

cruise to a successful end. 
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It was a splendid September day with dark green leaves  

rustling in a breeze still warm from summer 

And four boats went sailing 

Their sails alternately straining to move the vessels forward or flapping like 

chickens as the wind died 

The early autumn sun warmed each cockpit as the ebb tide moved each boat 

downriver 

The four boats came from all corners of Haverstraw Bay to join in a raft up 

Tied together to form a broad platform for socializing, eating, drinking and for 

conversation 

As the sun dipped below the yardarm, the snap of beer cans opening, the gurgle 

of water or wine being poured mixed with the low murmur of voices highlighted 

by sharp cracks of laughter 

Fifteen sailors and their guests greeted each other 

Exchanged old sea tales 

Spoke of old friends now gone 

Praised the beautiful skies 

Remembered boats now located elsewhere 

And wondered about the future 

As the sun dipped to the horizon, four sailboats, Cloudspin, Ease Alee, It’s About 

Time and Lady’s Choice slipped quietly apart to head for home. 

It was the end of another rendezvous, a club tradition, sometimes postponed for 

weather or a pandemic, but always there in our memories and anticipations 

See you next time 

Eileen Manley 

Page 6 Raft Up at Croton Point 
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LABOR DAY BBQ POTLUCK 

Our Commodore Saves the Day! Due to stormy weather, Linda & Jeff Anders            
graciously hosted club members and their guests for a Labor Day potluck dinner on 
their boat, Bullsnurf. Instead of the usual outdoor BBQ, club members whipped up 
their culinary talents to create an array of dishes including appetizers, entrées, and 
desserts. A good time was had by all. 


